Malware may block Internet for thousands

BY CELIA S. BALDUR
A special telephone number for the Fourth of July allowed 51 dispatchers to do what they’re supposed to do: assess emergencies and paramedics where they’re needed instead of listening to someone complain about the neighbor still shooting off fireworks after the 10 o’clock news. The special line handled 377 calls Wednesday.
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Janel Balmer, 16, was killed in a two-car crash Wednesday in Andover, Kan.
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President Obama greets the crowd after his speech at Washington Park in Sandusky, Ohio, on Thursday. Obama is on a two-day bus trip through Ohio and Pennsylvania.
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The occupants of the other van, whose occupants were not immediately identified, were not injured.

The Kansas Highway Patrol said Balmer was driving south on U.S. 56 in Andover when she struck a Dodge van. Shortly before 3 p.m., authorities said, she collided with a U.S-254 and south of Andover, killing Balmer and injuring the Dodge van driver.

Romney leads in campaign donations from Kansans
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Romney ended the last financial quarter with more than $648,631 in contributions from Kansans, compared with President Obama’s $513,544.

Overall, Romney has 36 percent of all the money Kansans have spent on presidential campaigns, with 28 percent going to Obama and the rest to Republican candidates who have dropped out or to third-party candidates with almost no chance of winning.

And the numbers are likely to change over the next four months, as Ohio and Pennsylvania are potential swing states.

For states more reliably Republican than Kansas, it comes to funneling money to campaigns. And despite Mitt Romney’s lackluster showing at the Kansas Republican caucuses in March — where Republican voters gave Pennsylvania Sen. Rick Santorum a 51 percent to 49 percent win — Kansans have spent more than $180,000 on Santorum’s campaign.

Janel Balmer, 16, was looking for her friends every chance she got.

“Janel Balmer was a happy, healthy teenager who made everyone around her laugh,” said her friend Sarah Wilson.

Romney’s campaign has only 12 percent of all the money Kansas contributors have spent on presidential campaigns, with 28 percent going to Obama and the rest to Republican candidates who have dropped out or to third-party candidates with almost no chance of winning.

And the numbers are likely to change over the next four months, as Ohio and Pennsylvania are potential swing states.

Obama is on a two-day bus trip through Ohio and Pennsylvania.

“Janel Balmer, 16, was killed in an accident at K-254 and Butler County Road,” said a special information line.

Janel Balmer, 16, was killed Wednesday in an accident at K-254 and Butler County Road.

The occupants of the other van, whose occupants were not immediately identified, were not injured.

The Kansas Highway Patrol said Balmer was driving south on U.S. 56 in Andover when she struck a Dodge van. Shortly before 3 p.m., authorities said, she collided with a U.S-254 and south of Andover, killing Balmer and injuring the Dodge van driver.
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